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.INTRODUCTION 

There are probably a number ot definitions to describe a marine 

_	vertebrate. However, for the purposes of mariculture. directed toward the 

production of food, I propose to define a marine ve~ebrate as "a fish, 

reptile, or amphibian whose natural history requires that it spend part of or all 

of _its li-fe in the sea or thrive for all or a portion of its life in full 

sea water." These would include both anadromous and catadromous species of 

tish. Species that are never (or rarely) found in full seawater, even 

though they msy-frequent brackish estu~ies, would not be included in this 

definition. I do not include the marine mammals in the category of 

culturable marine vertebrates b~cause of the aversion in some parts of the 

world to their _slaughter. 

It is difficult to accurately determine the annual production and species 

composition of vertebrates that are reared in salt water for food because reports' 

from some regions give the total production of cultured fish, which includes 

tresh and brackish water operations and does n~t list the harvested species. 

The main areas of commercial production of marine vertebrates, hovever, are 

the I.ndo-Pa.cific and Mediterranean regions. Japan, Malaysia, Taiwan, and the 

Philippines collectively prod~ce many thousands of metric tons of fish each 

;year. Japan is the leading nation in this field and produced 28 thousand 

metric tons in 1968 (Furukawa, 1971). Japanese "yellowtail" (Seriola 

guinqueradinta) co~rised 91.5% of this total. The commercial 

production in the southern hemisphere is probably quite small. 
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• 	 Newspaper accounts, however, indicate that there are marine projects underway 

in Australia and in some of the equatorial islands. Production in lXorth 

American end European countries (other than the Mediterranean region) is 

also relatively small (probably less than 1,000 metric tons per year).. In 

northern Europe, the major species being reared are salmon and trout of the 

gen~.Sa1mo. In the British Isles, for example, rainbow trout (S. gairdneri) 
, 

is the most common species cultivated in salt water. Along the Atlantic coast 

of the North American continent, Florida pompano (Tre.chinotus carolinus) and 
:~.'.

. Salmo spp. are the most common fish being reared. The Florida pompano 

operations are still in the development stages and nearly all of the Salmonidae 

are produced .in Canadian provinces. 

The west coast of the North 'American continent has virtuall.y· no 

commercial production of marine vertebrates, with one exception-Puget Sound 

in Washington State. Here, a cooperative government-industry pilot f'arm . 

in Clam Bay near l>lanchester has harve~ted and sold approximately 20 metric 

tons of cultured coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and is currently harvesting 

about the same quantity of chinook salmon (.Q.. tsha~rtscha). The Lummi 

Indians have also harvested small quantities of saltwater adapted.rainbOW'· 

trout :Crom their facilities in northern Puget Sound near Bellingham. 

I f'ound no data on the commercial production of marine reptiles 

or amphi~ians for food, and it is doubtful that any production exists. 

Nonetheless, there is a marine f'arm in the Caribbean area that is rearing 

ms.rine turtles. Herbivorous, fecund, and fast growing, these creatures 

have a high demand and low mortality (-when cultured). '!he marine turtle 

rr,q prove to be an excellent animal to culture in the Caribbean region. 
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The present world production of cultured marine vertebrates is very 


small in relation to the quantity o'f "wild" fish that are taken from the 


sea and animals that are reared on land ~or food. This is particularly 


true in North America. However, when one considers the" great demand in 


Canada and the United States for high quality, high-priced fish, the 


potential economic yields of North American coastal waters--a large portion 


. of which is environmentally clean and. sheltered--becomes significant. This 

has been borne out and worldwid~ interest has been generated by the results. 

of research on Pacific salmon in Puget Sot:.nd by scientists of the Uorthwest 

Fisheries Center of the U.S. National Harine Fisheries Service (roWS). 

Therefore, I "rill attempt to focus the ma,10r portion of this presentation 

on the results and applications of the !niPS findings and compa.re them to 

some other culture activities. 

Diked Tidal-gate Ponds 

Diked tidal-gate ponds are probably the most prevalent method of 

. confining ~arine fishes in te!ffis of surface area utilized, but they are 

not nacessarily the most productive. Hickling (1970) estimates that over 

392,000 hectares are devoted to bra.ckish-water fish farming. mostly as tidp...l-· 

gate ponds of one form or another. It is difficult, however, to estimate 

what proportion of the ~tbove area. is devoted purely to marine species. Tidal

gate ponds usually have poor water exchanr,e and are frequently designed 

to be nutrient traps. ~~ese features limit the production of species 

having hip,h metabolic rates or are conducive to the production of 

herbivorous species, especially in the troJ:ical and subtropical rer,ions. 

http:compa.re
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• The eels (Anf)Uilla. an~illa. and A. .,aponica), which are highly' euryhaline, 

command a high price, and under ideal conditions will produce over 

13,000 kg/hectare (ha.) (Hickling, 1910). The yellowtail (S. quinouera.diata) 

can be produced at a rate of over 3,000 kg/ha in tidal-gate ponds. However, 

both of these fish are carnivorous and the ~ate of production will depend 

on (1) oxygen replenishment, (2) . removal . of waste products, and (3) disease 

control. yields of herbivorous species of fish are notably less 

(experimental maximum of 1,900 kg/ha in Taiwan with Chanos chanos) but 

require only a balanced mixture of organic fertilizers in lieu of expensive 

supplemental feeds. 

The culture of flatfish in tidal-gate ponds in the British Isles is 

sti:J..l in the developlIlenta::" st~ges, ru.though S.11eltouJ:n~ (1964) estinated 

that the entire harvest of North Sea pla.ice caught by the British fleet 

could be housed in shallow ponds about 200 hectares in surface' area. 

Whether this could be done profitably is another questis:m. The same 

problems of oxygen renewal and waste removal would apply. Nash (1910a) , 

reports that experimental tidal-gate ponds about 2 hectares in surface area 

were not successful because of extensive predat-ion and low water temperatures 

in vinter. 

Perhaps the largest diked tidal-gate pond in the North American . 

continent is in northern Puget Sound on the Lummi Indian reservation. 

Slightly' over 300 hectares in surface area, this pond is intended for fish 

and shellfish product1.on. Rowever t the productivity of this development 

will not be known·for some time as it was not completed until late 1911. 
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The use of tidal-gate ponds for marine fish culture in the northern 1a.titudes 

of the North American continent will probably be limited to (1) short 

growing seasons to avoid loW' W'ater tempe,ra.tures in winter and (2) low 

production volumes to avoid excessive buildups of 'excreta and waste food. 

Barriered Enclosures 

In certain areas, such as parts of Japan and the Scandinavian Peninsula, the 

configuration of islands and inlets allOW'S the formation of a large enclosure 

b,y placing barrier nets or screens across the entrance. Occasionally, 

narrOW' channels provide a s1te that can be screened at both ends. The 

Japanese do not seem to hesitate to use barrier nets several hundred lneters 

or more long, and at least one barrier in a small Norwegian fjord is a 

fcrmidable structure of concrete, steel, and complex screening. 

allw adequate vater exchange and prevent structural stress. Therefore t 

they are used primarily as "growing-out" areas and only. rarely as nurse:.-'Y 

areas for small fish. 

There are disadvantages to this system. It is difficult to prevent 

the entry of preda.tors and competitors; harvesting is difficult; and 

it is almost impossible to maintain stock inventories, which form the 

basis for determining the feeding levels. Indeed) there are very Li..ttle 

accure.te data on such systems. Nevertheless) under ideal conditions, 

certain types of barrier enclosures could have a high ratio of return 

for a small capital investment. 

http:accure.te
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Raceways a.'ld Pumped Water 

Racew~ culture by gravity flow ~~d pumped vater has been successfully 


used for many years in the freshwater culture of salmon .and trout. Ta.bles, 


nomographs, etc., relating the rate of flow, raceway volume, water temperature, 


dissolved oxygen, end optimum ration of food for the production of salmon 


and trout. are readily available and Judiciously used by fish culturists. 


PImped water, in any situation, requires (1) equipment; (2) po....·er; and 


(3) maintenance. In the culture of marine fishes, pumped water is used j.n 

its simplest form in Norway where Atlantic salmon (Sel~ ~a1") and rainbOW 

trout nre grow in barriered fjords" In certain loca~;ions, the natural 

vater circulstion is so poor that pumps are used to circulate the water 

and prevent har.mflU BOD b~tldups and oxygen depletion. 

A more c6~plcA form of pumped water is the partinlly recycled system. 

Wnen stra·cegicaJ.ly placed, both. fresh and Halt va:i;er, WIder t.t:lIlperai.w-e 

control, can be used to stage ana~omous salmon and trout through their 

adaptlve cycles into full sea. water. Most of the data. used in the 

freshwa.ter ra.cewa.y culture of .salmon and trout can be directly applied tp 

marine racew~ culture. Perhaps the largest and most complex installation 

of this type was built several years ago on the eastern. shore of Nova Scotia, 

Canada., entirely for the c01lIlJlercial pro1luct.ion of trout and salmon. 

The culture of fish in i-Taste water from the condenser coolant of 

nuclear-fueled thermal electric plants ha~ been widely discussed, especially 

in the north tenperate and subarctic regions where the heated water would 


presumably increase the growth of the fish.: Scientists of the Whitefish 


Authority have been conducting successful e4~criments at the Hunterston, 


Scotland, nuclear plc..'1t for So number of yeil.l"s. Here, plaice 
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(Pleuronectes platessa) and sole (Solen solea)'have been success~jlly reared 

in large numbers to a market size of 23 to 25 cm ill 24 months in a. ra.ceway-type 

culture, entirely in the discharge cooling water of the power plant. Both 

plaice and sole survived concentrations of 0.002 ~o 0.1 ppm (chlorine). 

sntifoulent, which is a.dded continuously to the condenser cooling water. 

Nash (1970b) estimated that if only 10% of the flow from the Uunterston plant 

were used for culturing sole, over 1,300 ~etric tons of fish could be produced 

annually. A typical nuclear-fueled thermal electric power station built 

at a marine site in the United States will have a n:inimum generating 

capacity of 1,000 megawatts-electric (MWe). If the plant is designee~ to use 

marine water in a single pass to cool the condenser tube~, a station of this 

size will ~se 1,680-2,520 m3 of puniped 'sea water per minute, with a thermal 

. rise of 2 to 5°C. An average floW' is approximately 2,100 m3 fin-i.n. Reasonable 

production estimates from these flov.s can be ma.ie by substituting present 

racew~ production figures. Trout can be produced in a typical raceway 

culture system in fresh water at a minimum rate of 1,965 kilograms (kg) per 

kiloliter (kl) of floW' per minute (min). and under ideal conditions at rates 

in excess of 5,900 kg/kl/min. 

Figure 1 shovs the theoretical 8.Ij.nual production of salmon end trout 

that could be attained from a raceW'~ culture system utilizing the full 


flow of the coolant discharge from 1,000 t~{e mar-ine power st~tion. 


Note that" a minimum stocking density of 2,000 kg/kl/n:.in could annually 


produce over 3,000 metric tons of fish. What is needed noW' is an operational 


pilot farm, design~d as an integral part of II marine thermal power station. 

http:kg/kl/n:.in


, 
In a previous pa.per (Ho'fotny, 19(9) t I presented a design for a pilot farm 

inter,ratcd 'With a 1,000 EWe Marine pOYer station; with 9.p:oroxir.l.ntely 6.5

hectares of ~ovinf. water surface area (Fi~ure 2). The pilot farm was 

desir-ned to prcduce both fish and shellfish but had a planned annual yield 

of 3,000 metric tons of fish alone. However, no amount of scienti!ic 


cordecture can replace the operational and biolop;ical experience that ,.,ould 

be developed in managing a farm of this maenitude and until a pilot fa~ is 

constructed, any data will be speculative. 


Floating Uet-pens 

vl1:len the Japanese began intensively culturing yellowtail in saltwater 

pond~, they encountered some typical probl~r.s of a~v intensive culture 

systeln. Crowded conditions and high rates of feeding increased the rate of 

oxygen depletion and caused rapid buildups of hydroren sulfide, BOD, and 

gro\rth, food conversions, and survival of fish. Conseo.uentl.v, the nur:lber of 

ne'" ponds has declined. 

There has been a gradual shift from saltwater ponds to floating net-pims 

in the past 10 years. v1hen f;toatinppens are moored iil areas of good water 

circulation, most of the environmental problems encoun~ered in pond cultt~e 

are reduced. Harada (1970) states that the majority of cultivated marine 

fishes are now grown in floating net-pens, althour;h no data are' given • Furuka"Ta 

(1971) has evaluated the 1968 production of yellowtail for all three methods 

of cultl~e: (I) embanked ponds; (2) net-enclosurcd ponds or b~vs; and (3) 

flontinp. net-pens. A total of 321.6 hectares of: surface areA. was involved, 

of which h8.2 l".a ,,'ere in diked ponds; 186.8 he. in bnrriered enclosures; nnd 


92.6 ha in floating net-pens. The total yield of cultured ycllowtails in 
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o 	 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 

Stocking density in kilograms/kiloliter/minute 

Figure 1. 	 Possible annual yields of sal.:t:1oniq type fishes in race":ay 

culture uti1izinr. heated effluent:::. The flow is oas(:d. on 8. 

probable condenser coolant discl~argeof 2100 l"13/PlirlUte fro:'l a 

typical 1000 !·~le nuc1e~.rfue1cd therr.1a1 electric plant. Present 

u.s. trout stockinr, densities in raCe\'Tays is 2000 to Gooo l:e/l~ll 

Minute. 
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1968 was 27,594 metric tons (HT) or an average 84.2 t'fr/ha. The 1961 harvest 


(from a lesser nUMber of farms) was 2.344.5 
. 

~ff. This is alMost a l2-fold 


increase in production of yellowtail in 8 years. Unfortunately, Furu~awa 


does not give production figures for the different methods of culture. 


The highest production by all methods was alonp the middle Pacific coast; 


this region yielded 376 HT/ha. The lowest was in the Hest Japan Sea--14 


- f.1T/ha. 

Furulcai-Ta analyzed the economics of each method and ranked the expenditures 

on a percentage basis. The percentage of expenses for facilities, wear and 

tear, cost of business, miscellaneous items, and younr. fish (presuwAbly 

because of reduced mortality) was ~ess for floating pen culture than the 

other methods. The percentage of labor cost for floating pen culture "Tas 

slightly hi@:her, and the per(!Cnte.;~e of food cost ,,,as over 10% higher than 

for other methods, co:rnprising 60% of the totR...1 expencii tures. Thus ~ by the 

reduction of the other costs, food becomes the dominant item in pen culture, 

Any reduction in the cost of food, either directly or throur,h increased 

conversion efficiency by fish then becomes signiricant. 

PEN CULTURE OF PACIFIC SALHON IN PUGET SOUND 

Early Efforts 

In the st~er of 1969, we began to conduct research in the culture 


of fishes in the marine waters of Pur;et Sound. lole felt that the simplest 


and most econoI!lical means of culture lmuld be in floating pens. -\'Ie also 


felt that it l10uld be necessary to select a fish that could reach marketable 


size in 12 to 18 months in order to be profitable. 
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Pacific salmon were selected because they are native to the region, 

readily available, and command a high price. The annual range of water 

teIllJ'erature (6°c to 16°c) at our research st~tion near Hanchester is ideal 

for growing Pacific salmon, and the area is sheltered and unpolluted. The 

4- to 5-neter range in tide, a yater depth of 10 to 50 meters, and surface 

currents that reach n velocity of 0.5 M/second provide excellent water 

exchanr,e. Also, the apparent successes of rearinr. saltwater adapted rainb9w 

trout. 'in rigid nqating pens in Great Britain lent some credence ~othis 

inl~ial premise. 
, ' 

Experiments were begun in the summer ,of 1969 with yearling coho salMon 

in rigid cages constructed of wood a~d hard plastic mesh. The fish were fed 

a fonml1ated Oregon Hoist Pellet (OHP) diet.' Experiments lrere conducted at 

dirrerentlevels of feeding (ration). Ue 'fou..'I1d that 'the coho sRlmon grew 
\ 

from 2.2 to 3.3% in body l,eight per day during the wal"Z'tcr periods at conversions 

of 1.4: J. to 3.6: 1 bu.t that the growth rates dropped to 0.2-0,4% in .bod~' 

weight per day during the coldest periods (Hahnken. Novotny, and JOiner ffil.C . .7, 
1970) • l-lithin 12 months, the fish had grown from 20 g to 500 gt with a high 

survival, indicatinr that we had a fish of good potential for purposes of 

mariculture. 

The ri~ic plastic mesh, however, was relatively expensive and became 

brittle in sea wate'r. The rigid frames were also exnensive and too heavy 

and cumbersome to handle. 

Within n matter of monthg, we developed a system ·of pcrimeter floats, 

constructed of treated wood and buoyed with styrofoam logs. Knotless nylon 

net pens of varyin~ sizco were hung from the ~crimcter floats. Small, 

experir.lcntnl pens, or "nursery" pens, wcre weighted by insertine PVC pine 



-

frames filled with beach sand; larger "r,rowinr," or brood stock holdine; pens 

were weighted with chain alonp, the net's rib lines at the'bottom of the pen. 

This enabled us to easily manipulate the pens for sortin~ ~~d weighing of 

fish ,and to chanGe pens ,without st~essing the fish. The knotless nylon is 

extre~eLv durable, lasting at least 3 yeRrS with a minimum of maintenance. 

We now h~.ve nylon net pens ranging in voluMe from 2.7 rn3 nursery and 

experimental pens to l,700 m3 production pens (Novotny Rnd t-1ahnken, 1972). 

The peri~eter floats are moored to dock pil~ngs or firmiy anchored in o~en 

'vater to large rafts. 

, Secure moorings are essentia.l, as large volume.s of water move through 

the Ileus on' each tidal cycle. A large pen with 100 m2 of vertical netting 

below the water will have an approximate flo\T of 30 m3 moving through the 

pen when the current velocity is' 0.5 m/sec (Figure 3). The force of the 

water ~ainst the net pen is considerable as the orifice efficiency is onho 

50-60% lThen t.he ..et i:; ~lightly, l'oulcd llit!1 r.ar1ne gro'/th. 

Adaptation of Juvenile Fish to Salt viater 

Chum (Q.. ~) and pink salmon (.2,. gorbu~<?.ha) are the only two species 

of Pacific salMOn capable of moving directly into sea water upon absorption 

of the yon: Sac. Coho, chinook, and sockeye (.2,. nerkR.). salnon reo.uire 

additional residence in fresh water ll."ltil they F"..re "smolted." Smoltinr.: is 

a condition in juvenile salmon generally associated with a combination of size 

and acceleratin~ photoperiod. 

Although it is desirable to acclimnte Pacific salmon to sea vater 

gradually (this appears to be a common practice in Japan) and at times 

it has the added adva.ntage of allo1;ing entrJ at a smaller size (Kenshire 

http:gorbu~<?.ha
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FiGure 3. Voltl.'1les of "Tater moving through a pra.ct:!cp~ :production pen in 

relation to tidal flow. Gquarepcn, 15 m x 15 r.t X 'r r::. dp.ep, and 

ap~roximntely 6o~ orifice efficiency.
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and Mclleil, 1972}, gradual acclima.tization presents a difficult logistics 

problem when working with ~undreds of thousands of fish. 

lie found that healthy yearling coho salmon (age 1 fish) can be moved 

directly into sea water in late winter or early spring at a minimum size 

of 12 to 15 g and preferably 18 to 20 g: Fall chinook salnon can be moved 

directly into salt vater in their first spring of life (age 0 fish) at 5 Po 

and preferably 8 g (Uovotny and Mahnken. 1971a). 

In the early growth stages in fresh water, fall chinook salmon grov at 

an accelerating rate as the water temperatures rise rapi~ in the spring, 

This gro~h can be repressed by forced entry into Puget Sound salt water, . 

which rises in tenperature at a slower rate. Fish started at 2 g in April 

did not grow as rapidly in salt water as another stock beld in fresh water 

until June; fish introduced early into salt water never did attain the 

veight of those introduced later (Figure 4). SUrvival of the early" entran4:.' 

is also 'Poor. .The overall effects of' premature salt~~a.ter cut!""'.! on growth e.re 

still visible 1-1/2 years later (Figure 5). The premature entrants were 

smaller and the ratio of weight to length was smaller. 

Similar effects can be seen with yearling coho. Figure 6 presents 

the len{',th-'l-Teight relation of coho salmon that were placed in the pens as 

April yearlings with nn average weight of 10.5 g. Their freshwater rrowth 

was held ba.ck by low water temperatures. Figure ~( shows the len~th-"Teight 

relation~ of coho salmon that were placed in the.pens in January as 20 g 

subyearlin~s. Host fish of ea.ch stock matured as 3-year-olds at approximately 

the same time of year. 
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Fir,ure II. A comparison of early salt'\later Growth of' fall chinook salMon 

started at different sizes. 
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Rapid Early Growth 

Rapid.growth is essential in pen culture as.any incrcRse in rearing 

ti~e increases the overall cost per unit .of fish and the risk factor 

(losses from escape or mortality). Coho salmon released fron Pur,et Sound 

hatcheries nornally reach maturity 36 months from fertilization, At this 

time they vill vei~h from 3 to7 ~.At 24 Months after fertilization, the 

size of Pu~et Sound coho vill rarely exceed 1 ke; in fact~ the greatest 

grovth increnents of this species (in the vild) occur in the last 4 to 6 

months of its life cycle. 

~en ve compare the early gro'~h of Pacific salmon vith some of the 

tropical and subtropical fish species, the salmon does not appear to be a 

particularly appropriate species for marine culture. Figure 8 is a grovth 

curve for cultured yellowtail. One is immediately impressed with the 

a.stonishinG rate of r,rowth in the first 2 tc 3 months and the equally iml)l'ess:ive 

veight of 3 kg at 18 months. Similarly, Figure 9 is a growth curve for wild 

dolphin (Cor'Jphaena hiTlPuruS). Thi s warmwater spec!es reaches 4.5 kg when 

18 months old and, although I could find no data for the very early growth 

stages, the slope of the curve indicates a rate of growth equal to or exceeding 
,~ " 

that of the cultured yellowtail. The growth rate of wild cobia,' !inch;v-centro":l 
. , 

canadu~ (Figure 10), in subtropical waters equals or exce~ds that of the 

cuJ.tured yellowtail in its first 18 months. The last of the rapid r,rm"ing 

tropical and subtropical species that I exar.tined was rrhunnus albacflres, the- ... - -
ycllowfin tuna. In the vild, these fish vill veigh slir,htly over 3 kg at 

the end of their first year (Fi~ure 11). 

ft~l of thc above tropical and subtropical species have two features in 

common that Pacific saL~on do not have: (1) The e~g3 hatch in 3 to 10 days 
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compared to 100-150 days for Pacific salmon and (2) The early fry have', 

enormous mouths in proportion to their body siz~ thus enab1in~ then to 

select larger food oreanisms at the commencement of feeding. Shirota (1970), 

in his studies of the mouth sizes of larval fishes, found that fishes such 

as the yellowtail and yellowfin tuna were actually smaller than clupeoid fishes 

at the time of yolk sac absorption but had larger mouths. 

-
However, the attainment of this rapid growth, at least in the case or 

the yellowtail, is extracted at a large price: (1) poor food conversion 

(from 6:1 to 8:1) and (2) extreme difficulties in spawning the parent fish 

and obtainine; healthy fry. Although the Japanese are expending ma.10r 

effol~s in developing applied techniques to produce viable and healthy eggs 

and fry of yellowtail from captured and cultured parent stocks, the entire 

industry is still based on the capture of wild fry 1 to 2 cm long. 

Pacific salmon, on the other hand, have been cultured for many ye~~.: 

an.:"l although the emb170nic dC".elopr::cnt i::: 51m1', surv1vci o.r 907~ or the 

population from fertilization of the egg throue;h yolk sac absorption is the 

rule rather than the exception" In addition, the fry 'toTill cOl'1Ill.ence feedine; 

immediately on artificial diets and will convert food (in the early stages) 

at ratios of 2.5:1 to 3;1 or less. 

In 1970 when the pilot saunon farm experiment was initiated, we 

ree.soned that co~o salmon 'could be accelerated in growth to f'. smolting size 

of 15-20 g within 6 months after hatching of the eggs and thus be prepared 

for salt ...rater entry a full 9 months ahead of norma.l hatchery schedules. He 

planned to do this by incubating the eggs and rearine; t.he fry and fin!,:erlin~s 

in 10 to 12°C water and by feeding the fish an efficient commercial dry 

•
diet ba.sed on the Ab~rnathy formula. We were successful in maintnininp, our 
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incubation temperatures but had difficulties 
-


in ~aintaininG the desired 

pond te~peratures. Cold weather in February almost neeated the small 

amount of heat that was introduced into the ponds from a rather crude heating 

apparatus. Hevertheless, the growth of about 60% of the' stock was 

accelerated in time for an early SR.Itwater entry. The fish 'Jere graded and 

allover 18 g were introduced into the pens in the first "reek in July. The 

remaininp, fish did not reach the proper size and conditicn until mid-August. 

At this tine, they too were put into salt"'ater pens. 

Figure 12 is a summary of the time and growth, relations ofthe~e two 

lots of fish. We expected excellent growth of the first lot of coho during 

·the swnmer and fall, but we also expected less growth during the winter than 

actually occurred. Second, we expected that the average weight of the first 

lot would always exceed that of the second, but we did not expect that a 

large proportion of the late entries would revert to'a presmolt condition. 

T"ne growth curve shown for the 'fish that rE:verted to a presmolt condition 

is only approximate, as there was consiqerable variation in weight among 

the salmon. Uevertheless, in most of the fish, strong parr marks (a typical 

presmolt physical condition) reappeared, and there was little or no growth 

during the winter. Survival was relatively high and as the spring photoperiod 

increased, the fish attained the size and smolt conditions of normal hatchery 

yearlings. Otto (1971) reported a decrease in growth of presr.tolt coho 

subjected to higher salinities after August, and others haye found strong 

correlations bet"reen photoperiod and sr.toltification. 

Although we must document this experinentally, our general feelin~ is 

that the r,reR.ter the tir.te past the sur.~er photoperiod pear. (July) that 

coho salr.ton sr.tolts of age group 0 are placed in salt water. the greater will 
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be the percentage of fish that viII revert to a prcsMolt condition • 

• The harvest of the faster growing coho ber,an in January, 1972, exactly 

12 months from hatch at 350 g. Between January and r·!arch over hO,OOO coho 

salmon were shipped to market, and over 6,000 were held for future brood 

.. 	 stock simply because they were too big, These fish (at 18 months posthatch) 

now range from 0,7 to 2.5 kg. All of the coho in the pilot farm have been 

reared to market size or larger entirely on commercially available dry pellets, 

~ The overall food conversions were approximately 1.5:1. 

Fir,ure13 is a first-year growth curve for cultured pompano (a highly 

valued subtropical species of marine fish), It appears evident that under 

~ 'the proper conditions the rate of growth of the coho salmon can approach or 

equal the grmrth rates of some warmwater marine species and vith far less 

dlrricultie5 in c~t~~ • 

Unfor.tunate1y, ve have not, been able to rear chinook salmon as success'f'ully• 	
. 

as we have reared coho on the available diets. Figure 14 is a 'series of 

growth curves for chinook saDmon grolm in tvo different years, There is a 

• distinct reduction in growth in the winter, and the period of reduced growth 

is longer for chinook than for coho salmon. Figure l5-is a theoretical 

~rowth curve for the chinook salmon based on average water temperatUl es of 

Clam Bay. The first chinook salmon were n~t harvested-{350 p,) from the• 	
1 

pilot farm until the last veek in April (1972), and the last of the harvest" 

vas completed in late June. The food conversions of the chinook salmon are 

• 	 not particularly good (1.8:1 to 3:1). The chinook prefer the OHP diet (which 

is more expens:i.ve to purchase nnd store) over dry pellet diets and seem to 

be More susceptible to disease than the coho salmon. Approximately 100,000 

• 	 
chinook salmon were harvested from the pilot farm, and serious research 
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efforts on this species will continue. However, at the present time, the 


coho salmon appears to be the most desirable species for commercial culture 


when viewed from the econonic standpoint. 


Stocking Density and Survival 

It will be some months before a complete analysis of the pilot farm is 

prepared. However, other research on the marine culture of Pacific salmon is 

also being conducted, especially in regard to stocking density and survival. 

On the basis of our earlier research, we determined a safe density of 16 kg 

of fish per cubic meter of water in the pens. Between April and July, 1~7l, 

. we reared yearling coho salmon for 77 days in a 22-cubic-meter pen with an 

initial stocking density of 8 kg/r:t3 and a final density of 16 kg/m3• Survival 

of fish during this growing period was .90%. The coho in the pilot farm pens 

were grown at a final density of about 28 kg/m3• Final survival at this 

density is not now known, but it is believed to be extrem,e1y high. Finally, 

one lot of male pink x fema.le chinook salr:;on hyl)rias \'101'e gn")\in in [3 r;ionths 

to a final dens'ity of 38 kg/m3 in a 2.7 m3 pen vith a known 70% survival. 

A practical .,orking depth for a comnercial growing pen is about 7 meters. 

If we assune that Pacific salmon can be grm-ln to final densities of frol"1 16 to 

25 kg/m3 and harvested within 12 months fror:t corunence::'1ent of feedinG, the 

annual production of fish per surface hectare will range fro~ 1.12 x 106 to 

61.75 x 10 kg/hat If we assume that half of the surface area .Tere covered 


with vorkinr: rafts, etc., and not in actuA.I" production, the production 


efficiency for a body of vater is still extrenely high. 


Diseases and Parasites 

Surprisinbly, we h~vc had few probleMS with par/udtism in our pen 

culture in Pur,ct Sound. Occasionally,- younr, fish arc attacked by a pred~tory 
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isopod (Uovotny and Mahnken, 1971b), and older fish May have a few 

parasitic copepods on their skin. Chinook salnon cultured 1n southern Puget 

Sound (Squrudn Island) in 1971 suffered from a fungus caused by an 

unidentified ~xobncterial infection. 

Our worst probleMs are caused by bacterial diseases of both fresh- and 

saltwater ori~in. If, on the·basis of 3 years' experience, I were.to rank 

the species of Pacific salmon in order of resistance to disease, response to 

controls, and survival in saltwater culture. the order would. be (i)··coh~; 

(2) chinoOk; (3) sockeye; (4) pink; and last (5) chum salMon. 

The major diseases that we have encountered are (1) furunculosis, 

Aeromonas salMonicida; (2) kidney disease, Cornybacterium. sp. (both of 

freshwater ori~in); and (3) vibrio~is (a marine bacterial infection) which 

in our region has been identified almost exclusively as Vibrio an~uil).rtrtl!". 

At least four and possibly five strains of Y. ~~~i~larum have been isn1ated 

from s:i.ck or moribu.;1d. Pu:.:ific salJ;ion cUltl..u'ed. a.t Clam lla:r. 

Other scientists have also round vibrio in samon. Evelyn (1971), for 

. example, reported major outbreaks of y. anl7u.illarlm!. 1n four species of Pacific 

salmon durinr, the summer. 

We encountered vibriosis in the culture of rive species or Pacific sa~lon 

and in all of the hybrids that we have worked with. In February, 1972, when the 

vater temperature was 6.5°C, we isolated vibrios from moribund yearling pink 

salmon nnd ycarlinr, chinook x pink hybrids. We had never encountered 

vibriosis at such a 1m' tempera.ture before. The ma.1or outbreaks of' vibriosis 

occur in late Hay or early June, nid-August, and late in Septenber. The 

first outbreak is llsually extremely virulent. I conducted tests on chinook 

salmon fingerlings reared at different water teMperatures between f·1p..y· and 
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July of 1971 with no antibiotic trentnents. Fish reared at aMbient 

teMperatures (10.0 to l2.8°C) suffered an nverar,e mortality of 19~; those 
-

at 10.0 to l3.0oC su~fered a 29% r.ortality, and those fish renred nt 10.8 

to l5.0oC suffered a 28;' averaee mortality. The lots reared at 11.8 to 

l1.0oC had a star-gering 18% mortality. Virtually all of the fish died from 

vibriosis~ 

.Fortunately, fish with vibrio respond well to antibiotic treatment. 
. 

Veterinary grade terramycin (TI·!50D) is added 
' 

to the diet at the processine

plant before the food is made into pellets. Our standard practice calls 


for feedinp, these pellets to the fish for 5 days at therapeutic levels, 


tollm-Ted by 3 to 5 days at prophylactic levels. The response in coho, chinook, 


and sockeye salnon is dramatic and rapid but much less so in pink and chl1m 

salmon. An examination, under an ultravIolet microscope, of the rib bones of 

coho salmon harvested from the pilot farm re.vealed two distinct tetracycline 

marks. 'l'he'distinct bands w,ere the result or the deposition in the 

bones of tetracycline from 'the oral administration of T450D in August and 

late September. 

We generally conduct antibiotic sensitivity tests on isolated cultures, 

The sensitivities vary with the strain of vibrios ruld the season, but in 

general we found that the sulfa drugs are tlselcss, the sensitivity to 

terramycin is good, and the most consistently sensitive antibiotic tested 

thus far is furoxone. We' hope to try this druR experiMentally on pink salMon 

this year. 

Furunculosis is carried dominantly by pink and chum salmon frOM fresh 

water. The first outbreaks occur . 
in June and are transmitted in salt water

in the pens to epidem~c proportions. Terramycin treatment is effective in 
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pink sa.lr.1on but much less so in chu.:'1 salmon. Hmfever, vhen the fish 

are not fed their antibiotic diet for a few de.:rs, the I:1ortalities rise 


rapidly. ~nis condition continues thro~hout the sur.mer and into the fall. 

Figure 16 shows a grolo.-th curve for pen cultured pink samon. The 

veights, however, are probably less than one niGht obtain under more desirable 

conditions; some of the fish were sick and affected the data. This is 

perh~ps ~ore comprehensible when one examines the survival curve for the 

same lot of fish (Fif,t~e 17). The situation is alnost identical with chum 

salmon. Both species are being raised on the O~W diet. 

The chinook salmon is much more resistant to furunculosis. We raised 

pink salmon and a female pink x male chinook salmon hybrid in identical 

freshweter conditions, transported them in the same tank, separated only by 

a screen barrier, and reared them in adjoining saltvater pens. The pink salmon 

Inust be kept on antibiotic diets throughout the sum.!ner and even then have 

antibiotic diets during vibrio out1:>reaks.. but we find that they are about 90% 

more resistant to funL,culosis. No epidemics of this disease have been 

observed in the hybrids. There are serious species specific implications in 

this studj", and we intend to pursue it further. 

Kidney disease is carried by the fish from fresh water and generall:", 

appears in the first winter in salt 'Water. lIe have no concrete evidence that 
i-

it is transnittable in saltwater; although ve found it in all five species 
0' 

and hybrids of the Pacific salmon that we cultured. it never appeared in 

epidemic proportions. Kidney disease is a serious problem, especially if a 

stock is heavily infected in fresh water. Treatment with antibiotics has 

only been temporarily effective and diseased fish eventually succunb. In 
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my estimation, it is the greatest problen in the total culture of Pacific 

salmon on a production basis•. 

'1'0 reiterate the difficulties we encolUltered in culturinr, pin..1t fI.nd 

chum salMon in salt water, we actually found pink salnon carrying all three 

diseases sinultaneously. 

Hybrids and Brood Stocks 

The hybrids that I worked with most consistently for t~e past 3 years 

were crosses of the pink salmon with the fall and spring chinook sa..lr.1on. 

Extreme differences in saltwater adaptability, egg size; aGe at maturity, 

disease resistance, fry markings, scale Size, time to hatch, growth rates, 

and behavior manifest themselves as sex-related characters in the hybrids. 

In this paper, I can only cite a few of the many observations made to date. 

I have already mentioned the possible species-related case ofresistancc 

to "furunculosis .. In additions 1 !'lave been able to move the female spring 

chinook x male pink salmon hybrid directly into full sea .Tater with 95% 
had 

survival within" 4 months after theY/hatched from the egg, at p~ average 

weight of 2.5 g; excellent subsequent grOiTth and 70% survival fo;l1owed in the 

first year in se.lt water. The spring chinook x spring chinook could not 

tolcrate full strength sea water at this size; none survived. 

A thorough eX8.'1lination of the fry of a female pink x male fall chinook 

salmon hybrid revealed that all fish had parr narks or partial parr marks. " 

Pink x pink salmon crosses have no parr narks of any kind. 

A Mature 2-year-old male of the fennle pink x male fall chinook salmon w~s 

bacl:-crossed with a local female fall chinook salmon from a hatchery. In the 

resulte.nt pror,eny, abo".lt 1% of the fry had no parr marks. 
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A 3-year-old female pink salmon ,res crossed with a male chinook salmon. 

Since pink salmon have a 2-year life cycle, ve expected all of the fish .

to mature in 2 years. At the end of the second year, only males matured. 

Figure 18 depicts length-weight relations of the mature males and some of 

the remaining hybrids that did not mature. The female to male sex ratio 

(5.5:1) was oddly disproportionate. 

He raised coho salmon to maturity in the pens and spawned them directly 

from sea water. ~le results of the first spawning (1970) were poor because 

the eggs were extremely soft and fragile during all stages of developMent. 

Overall survival to. the fry stage was less than 5%. Fish of tlle 1971 brood 

stock ,·ere in much better condition (possibly due to some modifications of the 

diet), and the survival through hatch ranged from 0 to 80% for various lots. 

The FI progeny are still in the freshwater stages of growth. 

Brooclstock fecundity of 3-year-old feI'1a.les was ahout I,OOO egf,S (normally 

mm, which is extremely small. The fecundity of h-year-old females was about 

400 eggs with averaGe diameters of 7.1 mm "'hich is a normal size for wild 

coho sa.lr.lon. Three-year-old females that did not mature had large skeins of 
g .... 

undeveloped eggs. Tne change in fecundity in th~fourth year leads me to 
1 

suspect that the eges were at least partially resorbed ~urine the subsequent 

winter. 

The r,rcatest problem in brood stock deyelopment is that we do not 

have an adequate b~ood stock diet. This may prove to be a difficult problem 

to solve, and yet the information will be sorely needed for \That is now a 

buddinr, new industry in Pueet Sound.' 
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PRESENT IHPLICATIOnS OF PACIFIC SALHON W\RICULTURE 

Cultured Pacific salmon cannot be e~ected 'to grow as rapidly as 

marine tropical or subtropical fishes. And yet, in terms of ease of culture 

in saltwater pens, practical rearinp; densities, and excellent food conversions 

on commercially available diets, the Pacific salmon appear to have a high 

economic yield as a cultured marine fish. Moreover, the possibility of 

intensive raceway culture on a large scale, utilizing the flows from marine 

thermal pow~r stations, offers potentiah for a new approach to salmon culture 

in colder climates. 

The pilot farm experi~ent which is now completed demonstrated the 

commercial feasibility of producing ~ highly marketable Pacific salnon in 12 

to 18 months. Our ob.1ective is to provide state and federal fishery agencies 

with. the necess~y information to enable them to .effi.ciantly utilize. rJen 

culture techniques for the bener'! t of the Sport and cO!)1mercia.l sa17l1on 

fisheries through resource enhancement. This work has already begun; a 

prelimina...'ry' experiment suggests that \Te can induce local residency and increase 

the survival of coho and chinook salmon by rearing them in pens in Puget Sound 

through their first sumner in the sea. 
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